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- Each window is separated so you can easily manage them - Each window has a customizable background - You can choose a
different color and transparency for the image in each window - Each window has a small description about the weather forecast
(currently the city is defined by city name) - Each window has a nice animation - The window is divided into three parts (status,
colors and screen). - You can navigate through the windows by pressing the right mouse button. - You can change the color by
clicking on the image. - You can change the transparency by clicking on the image. - Each window can be zoomed in / out by
pressing the left mouse button. - You can also view the weather forecast (currently the city is defined by city name) by clicking
on the image. - The image is at the center of each window. - The image is changeable to black / white - The image is changeable
by dragging it with the left mouse button - The image is changeable by clicking on it - The image is changeable by pressing the
right mouse button - The image can be dragged up / down by pressing the left mouse button - The image can be dragged to the
left / right by pressing the right mouse button - The image can be dragged with the left / right mouse button - The image can be
dragged up / down by pressing the left mouse button - The image can be dragged left / right by pressing the right mouse button -
The image can be dragged up / down by pressing the left mouse button - The image can be dragged left / right by pressing the
right mouse button - You can display the image of your choice by clicking on it - The images can be dragged up / down by
pressing the left mouse button - The images can be dragged left / right by pressing the right mouse button - The images can be
dragged up / down by pressing the left mouse button - The images can be dragged left / right by pressing the right mouse button
- You can zoom in / out by pressing the left mouse button - You can zoom in / out by pressing the right mouse button - You can
view the image in the center of each window by clicking on it - You can drag in / out the images from the center window. - You
can change the color by clicking on the image. - You can change the transparency by clicking on the image. - You can change
the window color
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- Sliders for CPU, RAM and Network Speed. - Current weather conditions (temperature / precipitation / wind direction /
forecast) - Display the date / time and current time zone. - Auto-hide of toolbars. - Auto-hide of menus. - Start and end screen. -
End screen with sleep mode. - Option to lock screen at start up. - On screen information like battery life, uploading and
downloading speed. - 3D animations of rain, snow and thunder. - 3D weather animation. - Option to switch between static / 3D
mode. - Option to add/remove screen tabs. - Small 3D bubbles when you click to open / close menus / Toolbars. - Option to
add/remove clock at the bottom right side of the screen. - Option to show more detailed information for each panel. - Option to
scroll from left to right. - Option to use dark / light skin. - Control the transition animation by mouse over. - Fullscreen mode
for big monitors. - Option to change background images. - Disable toolbars and menus. - Sliders for battery life. - Battery
information. - Load battery icon. - Battery status. - Option to disable / enable / restart to stop battery status updating. - Option to
prevent showing CPU info on the screen. - CPU / RAM / Network info in a small tab below the time. - In the file manager /
terminal there is a small icon to change file directory / explorer. - File manager / terminal - Option to switch between static and
3D modes when you move your mouse. - Option to show the time in your language. - Option to show and hide the dock on start.
- Option to show and hide toolbars on start. - Option to change the appearance of buttons in the file manager. - New status bar
shows RAM / CPU / network / battery info at the bottom of the screen. - New display date / time / battery status at the top of
the screen. - Status bar with battery life in a small tab. - Status bar with battery life and CPU / RAM / network status at the
bottom of the screen. - New display time / date and current weather conditions at the top of the screen. - New display CPU /
RAM / Network speed at the bottom of the screen. - New display battery life at the bottom 77a5ca646e
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- Screen Saver - Clock - CPU Usage - Weather - Date / Time - Upload / Download Speed - Screenshot Features: - Option for
On/Off - Setting to show the App list toggles - Option for On/Off - Setting to show the Application switcher toggle - Selectable
fonts - Screenshots from each folder - Zoom in and out of the skin - Scroll left / right and up / down the app list - Transparent
option for not just folder view - Selectable colors for every folder - Title in folder shows the name - Option to show desktop
icons - Option to hide desktop icons - Option to show a notification for applications starting - Option to toggle the clock -
Option to hide or show the battery level - Option to hide or show the CPU usage - Option to toggle current weather - Option to
toggle the current time - Option to toggle date / time - Option to toggle CPU - Option to toggle the upload / download speed -
Option to show the app list for mouse scrolling - Option to show the system tray (on top / bottom) - Option to toggle the app list
when the mouse scrolled - Option to choose the app list scroll time - Option to choose the icon border color - Option to select
the icon font - Option to change the background color - Option to choose the text background color - Option to set the
background wallpaper - Option to set the app list size - Option to show the folders window or app list - Option to show the
folder / app list with additional windows (e.g., Chrome / desktop) - Option to show the active / inactive folders in the app list -
Option to choose the folder font - Option to change the folder window border color - Option to toggle the window border color -
Option to add the app window / desktop to the app list - Option to disable / enable the window border - Option to select the
window border color - Option to show the current application name - Option to select the app text color - Option to show or
hide the name / icon in the app list - Option to change the status bar icons size - Option to change the panel icons size - Option
to choose the panel background color - Option to show or hide the panel background color - Option to show the user name /
email in the panel - Option to change

What's New in the?

------------------------------------------------------------ Yokohiro is an easy and elegant theme. Just replace your current desktop
wallpaper with the bright cloud. You can customize your desktop screen easily.
------------------------------------------------------------ Features: ------------------------------------------------------------ - Support
1024*768 - Smart zoom - Swipe to bring up the application list - Supports changing of weathers - Support CPU monitor -
Support battery monitor - Support Google maps - Support internet usage history - Support download / upload speed - Support
download manager - Support RSS Feed - Support album cover and album list - Support keybindings - Many other features are
supported (see the full feature list) v1.6.3 -------------------- - Fixed the system wallpaper v1.6.2 -------------------- - System
information - Speed meter v1.6.1 -------------------- - Fixed the panel size - Added system information v1.6 -------------------- -
Repaired the theme - Fixed the default background - Fixed the error message when no wallpaper is found v1.5 --------------------
- Added weathers - Added CPU meter - Added battery monitor - Added basic settings dialog - Fixed the link error when
running the theme installer v1.4 -------------------- - Rearranged the theme file - Fixed the error message - Fixed the missing
images v1.3 -------------------- - Added "clean" and "compress" buttons to download manager dialog - Added support for IDM
2.41.00 - Added support for smaller icons - Added support for larger icons - Added support for RSS feed - Added support for
album list - Added support for application list - Added support for button configurations - Added support for more than 5
desktop wallpaper - Added support for 24*24 icon sizes - Added support for 24*16 and 24*8 icon sizes - Added a new button
configuration option "Swipe to show list" - Added dialog to switch settings on / off - Added system monitor - Added battery
monitor - Fixed some icon sizes - Fixed the time zone - Fixed the color of title bar - Fixed the text color - Fixed the missing
images - Fixed the background color - Fixed the link error when running the theme installer - Fixed the name of the theme file -
Fixed the link error when clicking the theme installer - Fixed the link error when updating the system - Fixed the link error
when installing Yokohiro in the root folder v1.2 -------------------- - Added a desktop layout - Added a slider to change the color
of title bar - Added a slider to change
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System Requirements For Yokohiro:

Additional Requirements: I'm about to walk you through the process of taking a screenshot from steam, but you have to have
"Proof of Purchase" on your account for a legitimate screenshot. If you don't have proof of purchase it'll be impossible to
submit it, so just use your steamfriends. It's not that hard to do and there is a video here: If you don't know how to do this it is
free and easy to use: If you are downloading the software for the first time you'll need to enter
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